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2011 IFEA Best Media Relations Campaign 

 
INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND 
On the third weekend of July annually, the city of Aurora, Colorado, transforms a 35-acre city park into a vast play 
land for kids and adults alike.  
 
Part of what makes KidSpree so unique is that it is Colorado’s 
largest free outdoor festival for kids, making it an attractive weekend 
activity for everyone throughout the state. The interactive nature of 
this event makes it a great place for kids to engage in physical 
activity, tap into their creativity and spend quality time connecting 
with family members.  
 
PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE 
Nothing guarantees media coverage, particularly on a soft feature 
story such as a festival. In Colorado, with only a few brief months of 
warm weather, summer weekends are packed with countless festivals and events sponsored by area municipalities 
and private organizations, including a new children’s festival in a nearby city that is entering its second year. Thus, 
strategizing for media coverage has to start months in advance. 
 

This year’s theme of “Festival of Outrageous Fun” was selected to illustrate 
how KidSpree is not just any summer activity, but where children can do 
“outrageous” things they can’t do anywhere else like become a pawn in a 
life-size board game, watch a giant amphibian dance while learning about 
science, dress up in myriad costumes to dance on stage, cool off in a “hippie 
shower” and see a man perform music using 25 bulbhorns attached to his 
body. 
 
To help raise awareness of the 2011 KidSpree festival, the city of Aurora 
executed a media relations plan focused on informing the public about 
KidSpree, including new activities and events, program schedules and 
general information. 

 
The following objectives were established for KidSpree: 

 
• Raise public awareness about KidSpree, including general information 

about the event, its history and its unique position as Colorado’s largest 
outdoor festival for children. 

 



 
• Educate the public about the 2011 theme “Festival of Outrageous Fun”; the number and variety of hands-on 

activities available to children; the variety of entertainers offering a wide range of shows; and new sponsors 
and activities. 

 
• Inform the public about new activities and entertainers for this year’s festival. 
 
• Promote the success of KidSpree as an award-winning event, the role the city of Aurora plays in coordinating 

and hosting such an event, and the benefit the festival provides to the community. 
 
• Promote the sponsors of KidSpree through public relations materials. 

 
• Raise awareness about KidSpree’s status as Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for kids. 
 
TARGET AUDIENCE/DEMOGRAPHICS & LOCATION 
To reach key publics in the Aurora-Denver metro area and other parts of 
Colorado, the city of Aurora’s media relations efforts targeted 44 Colorado 
newspapers, 12 television and radio stations, three magazines, 45 Web sites 
and three internal news sources. Because the potential reach of this event is so 
broad, media was targeted far beyond the Aurora city boundaries to include 
metro-area cities and as far south as Colorado Springs. The metro area also 
has a large Hispanic population so Spanish-language publications also were 
targeted. 
 
TYPES OF MEDIUMS USED FOR MEDIA OUTREACH 
A KidSpree press kit was hand-delivered to 40 print and broadcast media members four weeks prior to the event. 
Additional electronic press releases and calendar listings were submitted several months in advance to various 
print and broadcast media, websites and social media. 
 
MEDIA RELATIONS CAMPAIGN OUTLINE 
• Online Calendar Listings. Submitted brief information to targeted website event calendars starting seven 

months prior to event. 
• All Print and Broadcast Media. Distribute save-the-date press release four months prior to event. 
• Monthly Publications. Distribute detailed press release three months prior to targeted publication deadlines 

for July issue. 
• Press/Media Kit. Work with staff to develop press/media kit starting six months in advance, and distribute 

final product to targeted print and broadcast media four weeks prior. 



 
• Targeted Print and Broadcast Pitches. Follow up press/media kit delivery immediately with targeted pitches 

to specific news staff at metro-area television stations and local daily and weekly print media. Schedule 
entertainers and spokespeople for appearances. 

• Event Reminder. Distribute main press release one week out to all print and broadcast media as reminder for 
pre-event publicity. 

• Photo Op Release. Distribute photo op release to broadcast media and print media photographers two days 
prior to event. 

 
OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS/MEASURABLE RESULTS 

• Media Relations. A summary news alert announcing 
pertinent information about the 2011 KidSpree was 
distributed to all media outlets. In addition, detailed media 
kits designed as outrageous “exploding” boxes with 
information related to the “Festival of Outrageous Fun” 
theme, along with two summary news releases, an 
entertainment schedule and an activity description page, 
was distributed to 40 key members of the media. A 
separate news alert to recruit volunteers was distributed to 
select media several weeks before the event. 

 
• Media Coverage. The campaign resulted in at least nine 

external print placements with a total estimated circulation 
of more than $1.32 million readers. Also, at least four 
stories were placed on three local television stations, 
reaching more than 234,000 viewers, and one major 
metro-area news affiliates filmed during the festival. The 
television news clips were valued at more than $3,300, a 
significant amount for an organization that has no money 
dedicated for event advertising. Language about KidSpree 
appeared on at least 45 websites. Radio coverage may 
have been accomplished, but was outside the scope of the 
city of Aurora’s contracted monitoring company. 
Coverage was on par with previous years, and about 
15,000 turned out for the event. 
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SUPPORTING QUESTION 

 
Every year, the city of Aurora’s Communications Department and Special Events Office staff collaborates to come 
up with a new theme for KidSpree. This keeps all aspects of the event fresh, from media relations and promotions 
work to the festival’s entertainment and activities. 
 
Given this was KidSpree’s 16th year, it’s certainly a challenge to come up with a theme that is truly original and 
viable in terms of how it is presented to the public and incorporated into the event. But during discussions among 
staff, we came to realize that part of what makes KidSpree so special is that kids come to this event to do 
outrageous things that they wouldn’t get to do anywhere else. So we developed the theme, “Festival of Outrageous 
Fun,” for 2011 to represent this concept. 
 

The theme was truly inspiring in terms of what the city of Aurora was able to 
develop both for promotional materials and the press kit as well as new activities and 
entertainment. The city of Aurora’s graphic artist created an outrageously fun logo 
that served as the foundation for the graphic imagery associated with the event. An 
“exploding” box full of crazy trinkets was assembled to serve as the press kit for 
media distribution. A few new outrageous activities and entertainment, such as Dave 
the Horn Guy making music with 25 bulbhorns tacked to his body and Flumpa and 
Friends LIVE! featuring a giant amphibian teaching about science through music, 
supplied a new angle to promote as well as good visuals for on-site coverage. 

 
New activities were introduced, such as Aurora Preschool’s Outrageous Relay 
Races; Eric West and his outrageous music for kids performed on instruments 
made out of recycled materials; and the Morrison Nature Center’s “Who Let 
the Dogs Out?” interactive education about Aurora’s wild canines—the 
coyotes. Roaming entertainment such as Salida Circus’ jumping stilt walkers 
and the balancing and flipping escapes of Apex Movement Parkour enhanced 
the outrageously fun atmosphere. Promotion for older activities was revamped 
to fit the new theme as well. The 2,500-square-foot Giant Maze, the life-size 
board games Kandy Lane and Chutes & Ladders, the colorful, bouncy inflatable rides and the decorative party hats 
were all touted as outrageous activities. Overall, promotion of the new theme was extremely successful. 
 
In addition, KidSpree faces a second year of competition this year from a new children’s festival in the metro 
area—the Edgewater Children’s Festival—which was scheduled two weeks after KidSpree. Therefore, 
promotional efforts continued to highlight the fact that KidSpree is Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for kids, 
and the effort paid off. Several media clips referenced KidSpree as “Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for 
kids.” 
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City of Aurora 
 
Communications Department 
15151 E. Alameda Parkway 
Aurora, Colorado 80012 
Phone: 303-739-6617 
www.auroragov.org 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Date: July 15, 2011    Media Contact: Julie Patterson 
         Senior Public Information Officer 
         303-739-6617 
         jpatters@auroragov.org  
     

16th annual KidSpree July 16 and 17 guaranteed “Festival of Outrageous Fun” 

AURORA, Colo. – Families are certain to find a “Festival of Outrageous Fun” at the city of Aurora’s 16th annual 

KidSpree festival from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 16 and 17 at the 35-acre Bicentennial Park, 13655 E. Alameda Ave. 

Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for kids features more than 50 hands-on activities and entertainers, and 

admission is free. 

In addition to the numerous art activities, inflatable rides, giant maze, giant sandbox, Tot Town and life-size board 

games, this year’s festival will feature parkour demonstrations and workshops, Party Hat decorating, performances by the 

Dave the Horn Guy (as seen on “Lopez Tonight”) and Salida Circus in 60 Minutes, and much more. 

Parking is free at the Town Center at Aurora’s southwest parking lot, with a free shuttle transporting visitors to 

the park located at East Alameda Avenue and Potomac Street, just west of Interstate 225. For more information, call 303-

326-8FUN or visit auroragov.org/kidspree. 

With ongoing revitalization and development efforts happening throughout Aurora, metro-area businesses find 

KidSpree to be a valuable way to reach new target audiences. KidSpree is produced by the city of Aurora’s Cultural 

Services Division, and sponsored by the Scientific & Cultural Facilities District, Your Neighborhood Toyota, Rural/Metro 

Ambulance, CiCi’s Pizza, K12, MomsLikeMe.com, Radio Disney AM 1690, ColoradoKids.com, 92.5 The Wolf and Mix 

100. 

# # # 
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In English
En Español

In English
En Español

Home  Classifieds  Media Kit Advertising Subscription Contact Us Login  Search

 Arts & Entertainment
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 Business
 Classifieds
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 El Mundo
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 Immigration
 La Vida Latina
 Letter to the Editor
 Mis Recuerdos
 My Money
 Nuestra Gente
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 Politics
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 Sports
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 Technology
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 Archives
 Home
 

  

 Week of 07/13/11 - ¿Que Pasa? 
 

(Photo credit: City of Aurora) 

 

 
By Staff  
Attractions@lavozcolorado.com 

 
07/12/2011 

SPOTLIGHT 
 
Families are certain to find a “Festival of Outrageous Fun” at the city of 
Aurora’s 16th annual KidSpree festival from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, July 
16 and Sunday, July 17 at the 35-acre Bicentennial Park, 13655 E. Alameda Ave. 
Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for kids features more than 50 hands-on 
activities and entertainers, and admission is free. Parking is free at the Town 
Center at Aurora’s southwest parking lot. For more information, call 303-326-
8FUN (303-326-8386) or visit auroragov.org/kidspree. 
 
Las familias están seguras de encontrar un “Festival de Diversión 
Extravagante” en el festival 16 anual KidSpree de la ciudad de Aurora de 10 
am-5 pm, el sábado 16 de julio y Domingo, 17 de julio en el parque Bicentennial 
Park, 13655 E. Alameda Ave. El más grande festival al aire libre en Colorado que 
es sólo para niños cuenta con más de 50 actividades y entretenimiento, y la 
entrada es gratuita. El estacionamiento es gratuito en el Town Center de Aurora 
en el estacionamiento sur. Para obtener más información, llame al 303-326-
8FUN (303-326-8386) o visite auroragov.org/kidspree. 
 
 
COMMUNITY 
 
Mi Casa Resource Center presents Small Business Networking and 
Resource Fair from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 20 at 360 Acoma Street 
in Denver. Join for a conversation with Francisco Garcia, Founder & President, 
Garcia Companies. Garcia will also share his philosophy on the importance of 
businesses adopting a triple bottom line of not just profitability, but 
responsibility to the environment and the community. RSVP to Claudia Yañez at 
 
303-539-5606 or cyanez@MiCasaResourceCenter.org. 
 
Azura of Lakewood will host a lecture on Medication Management for 
Seniors: Safe Practices and Helpful Tips from 2-3 p.m. on Wednesday, July 13 at 
7395 W Eastman Place, Lakewood. This lecture is open to the public. 
Refreshments will be served. For more information, visit www.azuraliving.com 
or call 720-443-4093. 

Click on our advertising links for:

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIEDS

'You Tube Videos' 

In the Heights" Reception.

Pulsa aquí para más episodios

Follow La Voz on:

POLL QUESTION 
What is your favorite place to visit in 
the Denver metro area? 

Denver Zoo

Elitch Gardens

Denver Art Museum

Denver Botanic Gardens Park

Water World

Butterfly Pavilion

Denver Museum of Nature and Science

Red Rocks Amphitheater

Downtown Aquarium

Deadmau5 at Red Rocks The Meowingtons Hax Tour August 30 at Red Rocks Amphitheatre www.ticketmaster.com

Local 1-Day Coupons Up To 90% Off The Best Stuff To Do! Restaurants, Events, Food And More. www.LivingSocial.com

Top 2011 Online Grants Grant Funding May Be Available Go Back To School! www.ClassesUSA.com

Page 1 of 2La Voz Bilingüe - News & entertainment for Hispanics in Denver, Colorado - Noticias pa...

7/20/2011http://www.lavozcolorado.com/detail.php?id=5913
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Denver, CO  

PrintEmail

The weather is beautiful and there is plenty to do, see the 
short list below for things to do this weekend in the Denver 
Metro Area.  These are just a few events going on this 
weekend but these events are all outdoors so please be sure 
to wear your sun hats and plenty of sunblock. 

What:  2011 Colorado Black Arts Festival 
When:  July 15, 2011 thru July 17, 2011 
Where:  Denver City Park West 
Time:  10am – 8pm 
Celebrating African American art and culture, this event is 
open and free to the public.  There will be live music, visual 
arts, marketplace, food, and much more.  For more information 
about this event please visit www.colbaf.org.

What:  Summer Artz Festival 
When:  July 16, 2011 
Where:  Community College of Aurora 
Time:  12pm – 4pm 
This event is free to the public and will include dance, vocal, 
and theatre performances, this is a family friendly event.  For 

Credits: www.colbaf.org
2011 Colorado Black Arts Festival

Related Topics
2011 family events

Colorado Black Arts Festival

Kidspree

Family events this weekend in 
Denver and surrounding areas

Regina Anderson, Denver Events Examiner 
July 16, 2011 - Like this? Subscribe to get instant updates.

Like Send 0 

Add a comment

Log 

Page 1 of 2

7/16/2011http://www.examiner.com/events-in-denver/family-events-this-weekend-denver-and-surro...



more information please visit the Community College of 
Aurora website.

What:  16thAnnual Kidspree 
When:  July 16, 2011 and July 17, 2011 
Where:  Bicentennial Park in Aurora 
Time:  10am – 5pm 
This family friendly event is free to the public and there will be 
plenty of activities and entertainment for the entire family.  
Food and drinks will be for sale on site, for more information 
visit the City of Aurora website.

Read full bio 

Get my newsletter

Get my RSS feed

Become an Examiner

By Regina Anderson 
Denver Events Examiner

Regina is a mother of 3 who spends her free time planning, 
hosting, and attending various events. She has been planning and 
hosting events for...

Advertisement 

 

SendLike Be the first of your friends to like this.

Page 2 of 2

7/16/2011http://www.examiner.com/events-in-denver/family-events-this-weekend-denver-and-surro...
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Home>Residents>Special Events>KidSpree 
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Banks In Harmony Concerts 
In The Park  
Fourth Of July  
KidSpree  
Activities Offered  
Awards  
Contact Us  
Entertainment  
Photos  
Sponsors  

Jack-O-Launch  
Youth Development  
Show All Events 

 KidSpree Print Article

Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for kids!   
Library & Cultural Services  
14949 E. Alameda Parkway – Aurora, CO 80012  
Office of Special Events: 303-739-7756 – maddlema@auroragov.org  

      
Walk through a giant maze or life-size board game. Paint a tiny 
town every color under the rainbow. Experience jugglers, 
magicians and all kinds of other entertainment. 

Don’t miss the 16th annual KidSpree, featuring more than 50 
hands-on activities and entertainers. 

Download this simple one-page flyer. 

Watch our video posted on YouTube. 

When: July 16 and 17, 2011, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Where: Bicentennial Park [MAP], 13655 E. Alameda Ave. 

Cost: Admission and activities are free. Food and beverages 
are for sale on site. 

 
NEW this year! Recycle your water bottles and more at our Recycling Tent featuring Eric West, who will help 
you turn recyclables into musical instruments. 

We need your help  
Get involved in the next KidSpree!  
Be a Sponsor  
Food Vendor Application  
Tri-County Health Department Food Vendor Guide  
City of Aurora Insurance Requirement Sample  
Entertainer? Tell us what you can do  
 
Volunteer  
Be a volunteer in 2011 at Colorado’s largest outdoor festival just for kids! We need hundreds of volunteers to 
assist with educational, fun activities for children. View our video on volunteering at KidSpree. 

Volunteers will receive a free T-shirt and lunch. Register now! For more information, contact Susan Everett at 
303-739-7759 or severett@auroragov.org.  

Award-winning Festival  
KidSpree has earned numerous awards from the International Festival and Events Association, which 
recognizes outstanding examples of special event promotions with its Pinnacle Awards competition. 
Produced by Special Events, a program of the Cultural Services Division, Library & Cultural Services 
Department, City of Aurora. The Cultural Services Division is the largest single provider of arts and culture in 
the City of Aurora offering programs in performing arts, fine arts, history, public art, special events and 
festivals. 

   
©2004 - 2010 City of Aurora, Colorado : Accessibility Policy : Privacy Policy : Site Map

    

 
              

   

      

·Library and Cultural 
Services 
·Volunteer Center 

Page 1 of 1

7/22/2011https://www.auroragov.org/AuroraGov/Residents/SpecialEvents/KidSpree/index.htm?ssSo...
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Storm safety reminders 
During a tornado warning:
■	 In a structure, seek shelter in a basement or move to an 

interior room or hallway on the lowest floor and get under 
a sturdy piece of furniture. Stay away from windows. 
Mobile homes should be abandoned.

■	 Do not try to outrun a tornado in your car; instead, leave it 
immediately.

During a thunderstorm:
■	 Move to a sturdy building or hard-top car with windows 

up. Do not take shelter in a small shed, under an isolated 
tree or in a convertible automobile. 

■	 Unplug unnecessary appliances, turn off air conditioners 
and avoid using the telephone or any electrical appliance. 
Do not take a bath or shower.

■	 When outdoors, find a low spot away from trees, fences 
and poles that is not subject to flooding. In the woods, 
take shelter under shorter trees. Get out of boats and away 
from water.

■	 If you feel your skin tingle or hair stand on end, squat 
low to the ground on the balls of your feet. Place your 
hands on your knees with your head between them. Make 
yourself the smallest target possible, and minimize your 
contact with the ground.

■	 Climb to higher ground and abandon cars during a flash 
flood or if flooding is possible.

Mapping your money
In 2003, citizens of Arapahoe County generously 
voted to create a County Open Space Program. 
By approving a 10-year countywide quarter-of-
a-penny sales and use tax, citizens demonstrated 
how important it is to preserve open space, parks 
and trails in Arapahoe County. Recently the 
county unveiled an online map system that shows 
exactly where the money has been spent.  See 
what has been improved in your neighborhood 
by visiting the county website www.co.arapahoe.
co.us and search “open space map.”

emma lazarus: Voice of liberty, Voice of Conscience
On display now through June 24
Aurora Central Library, 14949 E. Alameda Parkway
303-739-7473 or auroralibrary.org

norman Rockwell and the American Family exhibit
On display now through July 24
Aurora History Museum 
15051 E. Alameda Parkway, Aurora
303-739-6666 or www.auroramuseum.org

little Foxes Children’s Theatre: 
“Babe The Sheep-Pig”
June 21 to July 21, Monday through Saturday
The Aurora Fox, 9900 E. Colfax Ave.
Featuring an enchanting farmyard adventure about a polite 
little pig that learns to look after sheep. Tickets are $4.50 
to $7. Call 303-739-1970 or visit www.aurorafox.org for 
tickets and specific performance times.

Banks in Harmony Summer Concerts
● June 23, Papa Juke (Blues, Soul and Rock)
 Bicentennial Park, 13655 E. Alameda Ave.
● June 30, Queen City Jazz Band (Dixieland Jazz)
 Del Mar Park, 12000 E. 6th Ave.
● July 7, Deja Blu (Variety/Classic Rock)
 Red-tailed Hawk Park, 23701 E. Hinsdale Way
● July 14, 17th Avenue All Stars (‘50s Rock and Roll 

Show)
● July 21, The Modniks (Hits of the ‘60s)
 Utah Park, 1800 S. Peoria St.
● July 28, Buckstein (Country Rock)
● Aug. 4, Pan Jumbies (Calypso/Caribbean)
 Meadowood Park, 3054 S. Laredo St.
All concerts run from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Free admission. Food sold on site.
303-344-1500 or auroragov.org/concerts

e-cycle event
July 16, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Aurora Municipal Center, 15151 E. Alameda Parkway, 
South Parking Lot
303-739-7173
Bring DVD players, computers, VCRs, stereos, printers, 
fax machines, cell phones, microwaves, small appliances 
and more to be recycled by Metech International. The cost 
for most items is $2 each ($15 most televisions, 
$10 computer monitors)

Summer fun at the fair

Gooey funnel cakes, nausea-inducing carnival rides, rodeo 
thrills, furry farm animals, a smashing demolition derby 
and much more await visitors to the Arapahoe County 
Fair from July 20 to 24 at the county fairgrounds, 25690 
E. Quincy Ave. Enjoy entertainment for the entire family, 
including games on the midway, educational exhibits, 
mutton bustin’, stick horse racing and a fabulous fireworks 
show sponsored by the city of Aurora on July 22 and 23. 
Visit the Aurora Parks, Recreation & Open Space booth 
for a chance to win rounds of golf, reservoir passes and 
recreation dollars. Visit www.arapahoecountyfair.com for 
details.
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Planning for the future
Learn about city planning in depth from the experts and get answers to those tough 
questions that you’ve always wanted to ask through the city of Aurora’s 2011 Citizens’ 
Planning Academy.

Applications are due Sept. 2 for the academy, scheduled on Thursdays from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. Sept. 22 to Oct. 27 at the Aurora Municipal Center, 15151 E. Alameda 
Parkway, in the Aspen Room. 

The classes will introduce the concept of planning and delve into the development 
application process, planning law, Aurora Water, city finance, transportation and other 
topics that participants may request. Following each presentation, participants may ask 
questions and discuss issues with key city staff managers and directors, which will allow 
for elaboration of the topic of planning from an Aurora perspective.

Participation is free and open to all Aurora residents and business owners, and 
interested applicants are encouraged to apply early as only 20 people will be selected to 
participate. For an application, call 303-739-7107 or visit www.auroragov.org/planning 
and click on the right side link.

Crime prevention tips online
Visit www.aurorapolice.com and click on the “steps” link 
on the “Be Crime Smart” section to access crime prevention 
tips as well as view crime maps online, sign up for e-mail 
alerts and report crime tips through Crime Stoppers via 
CrimeReports.com.
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Fireworks tourney lights up 
local economy
The Aurora economy will get a $5 to $7 million boost this 
summer when 3,000 players and 50,000 attendees converge 
on the city’s premier athletic complexes for the Triple Crown 
Fireworks Softball Tournament from June 25 to July 3. This 
national women’s fast-pitch tournament brings 190 teams to the 
Aurora Sports, Olympic, Highline and Horseshoe parks, where 
hundreds of college coaches looking for new recruits will check out 
these top-ranked players from across the United States. The games 
are open to the public. Visit www.cofireworks.com for details.

The city of Aurora’s Historic 
Preservation Commission has 
launched a Cultural Heritage 
Sites Program to recognize 
historically significant sites, 
buildings or structures that 
are not eligible for local, state 
or national historic registers.

The program is designed to build community 
awareness of the cultural heritage value 

o f  i m p o r t a n t  p l a c e s  a c r o s s  Au r o r a , 
and ensure that residents and visitors 
gain a better understanding and richer 
appreciat ion of Aurora and its history.
Upon designation, the owner of the nominated 
property will receive a bronze plaque with the 
historic name of the property for mounting on 
the building or premises. The property should 
be historic (more than 50 years old), but those 
that are less than 50 years old with exceptional 

significance to the community may also be 
considered.

Local residents and groups or organizations 
may submit nomination applications for the 
Cultural Heritage Sites Program at any time. For 
information on stipulations to qualify, contact 
Jeanne Ramsay, the Aurora History Museum’s 
historic sites and preservation coordinator, at 
303-739-6661 or jramsay@auroragov.org.

Preserving historical places

A new moniker for a cultural enclave
The East End Arts District has changed its name to The 
Aurora Arts District (AAD). 

Located along the historic commercial corridor from 
Clinton to Geneva streets on East Colfax Avenue, this 
16-block area features several art galleries and studios, 
mom and pop shops and family owned restaurants, two 
performing arts theaters, funky public artworks, the 
newly renovated City Park and more.

Get involved with The Aurora Arts District and help make 
the district be a successful destination. Find out more at 
www.auroraartsdistrict.com.

ENTERTAINMENT
10:00 Circus in 60 minutes
11:15 Flumpa and Friends LIVE!
Noon Dave the Horn Guy
12:45 Aurora Dance Arts
1:30 Circus in 60 minutes
2:30 DAVE THE HORN GUY
3:00 Circus in 60 minutes
4:00 Flumpa and Friends LIVE!
4:30  DAVE THE HORN GUY

Sponsorship opportunities 
available for recreation guide
Did you know the Aurora Recreation Guide is now 
accepting sponsorships? This quarterly publication is 
direct mailed to 148,000 homes and thousands more are 
distributed to metro-area recreation buildings, libraries 
and schools. Packed full of healthy activities, the 
Aurora Recreation Guide is the one brochure 
people hold on to, with a shelf life of more 
than four months. If your business 
is interested in prime, full-color 
space in the Guide, call Sherri-Jo 
at 303-739-7161. 

http://www.auroramuseum.org
http://www.aurorafox.org
http://www.cofireworks.com
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If you are lost 
go to the

Info Booth

Don’t
forget
to drink 
plenty of 
water
and use 
sunscreen



TOYOTA ART TENT
Imagine yourself behind the wheel of a brand 
new Toyota. Create a Toyota Art card to take 
home. 

ALUMINIUM ETCHING-Engrave and print 
just like DaVinci.

BATIK-Crackling crayon and paint create 
crazy designs.

FUN NOODLE SCULPTURES-Build 
anything from oodles of colorful plastic 
noodles.

Macaroni Necklaces-Your macaroni 
necklaces will be totally tubular.

OIL, pastels and watercolors-
Oil and water don’t mix but do make a pretty 
picture.

ONE FISH, TWO FISH-Print an ocean full of 
fish.

SCFd ARTATTACK TENT 1
GIANT PAINT BY NUMBER-One is for red, 
two is for blue, this painting will be completed 
by you.

FINGER PAINTING-Get messy and paint with 
your fingers.

MOSAiCS-Set seeds, rice and beans to make 
a design.

PAINT YOUR OWN FACE-Mirror, mirror on 
the wall, who’s the funniest face of all? 

Paper Bag Puppets-Eyes, ears and a 
nose, make a puppet to call your own.

SCFd ARTATTACK TENT 2
PICTURE THIS!-Get a souvenir picture of 
yourself at KidSpree.

TIE-DYE-Create a psychedelic design on a 
bandana. 

92.5 THE WOLF/MIX 100-Create spin 
art masterpieces on Saturday and color on 
Sunday.

ARAPAHOE COUNTY FAIR-Meet some of 
the furry fair mascots. Kids are invited to pick 
up a crayon and help complete a monster-
sized mural that will be put on display at the 
2011 Arapahoe County Fair. 

AURORA FOX DRESS UP & DANCE-
Transform yourself.

AURORA FOX HIPPIE SHOWER-Cool off. 

AURORA POLICE-Meet Aurora police 
officers, sit in a patrol car and have the Aurora 
Citizen’s Police Academy make a card with 
your fingerprints.

AURORA PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Graduate 
from KidSpree with your handmade cap and 
diploma. 

AURORA WATER CONSERVATION-Make 
every drop count.

BODY ART-An artist turns your face into a 
work of art.

Car ART-It won’t go fast but you can help 
this real car look real good, really!

CARPENTER’S CORNER-Make a bird 
house.

CITY OF AURORA PRESCHOOL-
Outrageous rsummer fun.

CHUTES & LADDERS-Power up and slide 
down as you maneuver around this life-size 
board game.

COLORADO CONNECTIONS ACADEMY-
Feeling lucky? Spin for a prize.

COLORADO LEAGUE OF CHARTER 
SCHOOLS-Color a picture and make some 
crafts.

COMFORT DENTAL-Meet “Toothie” and the 
“Tooth Fairy” and get a free toothbrush.

COLORADO DISC DOGS-See super 
canines catch Frisbees in a single bound.

COLORADOKIDS.COM-Stop by to tell us 
what you think about KidSpree and enter to 
win prizes.

COLORADO RAPIDS-Dribble pass and 
shoot a soccer ball.

DENVER POST-Get a gift when you 
subscribe.

DRUM JAM-Bang on the drum all day

HI HO! CHERRY–O-Journey through a cherry 
tree forest and pick cherries.

INFLATABLE RIDES-Get in the action with 
the 22-foot Giant Slide, Obstacle Course and 
other Bounce Houses.

INFO TENT-Are you lost? Meet here.

K12-Spin for a prize and guess the “mystery 
word.”

KANDY LANE-Take a magical adventure 
through a pink castle topped with cupcakes, 
walk through the candy cane forest, slide 
down gumdrop mountain, crawl through 
24 feet of lifesavers and finish in a forest of 
licorice.

KIDS CHOICE DENTAL-Brush up with tooth 
tossing.

MAZE-Use your super powers to get through 
this maze.

MOMSLIKEME.COM TOES IN THE SAND- 
Great big sandbox.

MORRISON NATURE CENTER “Who 
let the dogs out?”-Take a fun and 
interactive look at aurora’s wild canines–foxes 
and coyotes–as well as look at how to play 
with your best canine friend in our parks and 
open spaces.

MUSICAL PETTING ZOO-Blow a horn, toot 
a tuba, strum a guitar, and play a real clarinet. 
Make your own music.

PARKOUR-The art of movement training the 
body and mind to overcome obstacles.

PARTY HATS-The party starts on your head.

PIPE PUZZLER-Connect perplexing PVC 
pipe.

PONY RIDES-Ride ’em cowboys and 
cowgirls.

RADIO DISNEY STAGE-Enjoy fun shows 
like dance ensembles, karate demos, magic 
shows, animal demonstration, and great prize 
giveaways all day from Radio Disney. 

RECYCLING: ERIC WEST-Recycle your 
plastic bottles, bang a gong and make lots of 
noise with entertainer Eric West.

RURAL/METRO AMBULANCE-Need water 
or sunscreen? They also treat owies and boo 
boos.

SPINNING TOPS-Decorate a wooden top 
and see it spin.

TOT TOWN-Paint the town, yellow, blue & 
green.

TOWN CENTER AT AURORA FAMILY 
CHILL ZONE-Be cool.

X ULTIMATE STUDIOS OF SELF 
DEFENSE-Pow! Bam! Learn to kick and 
punch like a pro.

WALL OF WATER-Wet, wild and wonderful.

We've got loa
ds

of fun for
everyone!

FREE

WALK AROUNDCOLORADO Disc dogs11:00 1:00 and 3:00
Salida circusRoaming & Jumping stilt walkers parade
9:15 9:45 11:30 12:10 2:30 3:00

Apex Movement Parkour
the art of movement in which you train 
the body and mind to overcome obstacles
demos: 10:00 1:00 & 3:00workshops: 10:10 11:00 1:10 3:30 & 4:00

KIDS PAVILION
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 Arts
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2:30 DAVE THE HORN
 GUY

3:00 Circus in 60 m
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4:00 Flumpa and Fr
iends L IVE!

4:30  DAVE THE HORN
 GUY

KIDSTAGE

Stop by the Radi
o Disney 

KidStage for fun
 shows

like dance ensem
bles ,

karate demos , magic shows , 

animal demonstra
tions, and 

great prize givea
ways

all day from Rad
io Disney!
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K12.com

is your child happy in school?
To thrive, some kids need a different 
kind of classroom. Colorado Virtual 
Academy is a tuition-free online public 
school for kids in grades K-12 that 
offers individualized learning, the 
award-winning K12 curriculum, and 
teacher support.

Learn More
K12.com/CO  
866.339.6818 

COVA_AuroraKids_2.375x3.375_v2.indd   1 6/17/10   7:18 AM

KIDSPREE

Arapahoe County Fair: July 20 - 24, 2011

SCFD

Eldorado Natural Spring Water, 
Rite of Passage, 

Town Center at Aurora,
Peer I at University of Colorado 

Anchutz Medical Campus.

LOG ON

TODAY

www.coloradokids.com 
Colorado’s Family Guide

Waiting for 
neW ad

JACK-O-LAUNCH  Oct. 8, 2011
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds, 25690 Quincy Ave., Aurora, Colorado 80016

Dozens of teams will descend upon Aurora with giant trebuchets and 
catapults and air cannons in tow, ready to see who can dress the craziest, 
behave the oddest and chuck a pumpkin the farthest. There’s music and 
games and big, big crowds.

BUILD A MACHINE AND BRING A TEAM
Physics teachers: what a way to teach the laws of physics!
Scout leaders: here is a way for your troop to earn their engineering badge. 
All about trebuchets: www.trebuchet.com 
All about catapults: www.thehurl.org 
We need you. The crowd needs you. Sign up your team 
today. The pumpkins will hate you for it. 
If you think you have what it takes call 303-739-7756 or 
email: maddlema@auroragov.org

For information and rules and regs auroragov.org/jackolaunch

It’s th
e most 

fun you can have 

with a pumpkin. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
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